SCOT TSDALE

BRIGHT
IDEAS

INSPIRING KITCHEN & BATH PROJECTS,
PRODUCTS & EXPERT INSIGHTS

GREENS
LIVING

DESIGN-DRIVEN
GOLF HOMES

TRUE BLUE

DELFTWARE INSPIRATIONS
WITH A MODERN TWIST

PLUS

HIGH ROLLER: NEW
HOMES WITH BUILT-IN
CAR ELEVATORS
ART REIGNS SUPREME IN
A SCOTTSDALE COUPLE’S
STUNNING MANSE

M O D E R N L U X U R Y. C O M

COLOR POP
Interior designer
Bonnie J. Lewis
added Kohler vessel
sinks and Silestone
quartz countertops
to give the bathroom
a more modern feel.

MODERN REMODEL |
Scottsdale interior designer
Bonnie J. Lewis of 55+ TLC
Interior Design faced a tough
task when it came to redesigning
a bathroom in a Troon home.
Her challenge? To redesign the
space without having to redo
the plumbing. “They wanted
their vanilla master bathroom
transformed into a light, bright
colorful contemporary space,”
says Lewis. To achieve this,
Lewis kept the symmetry of the
room but expanded the water
closets by removing storage space,
created one large open shower,
and replaced the dated full-size
mirrors covering the walls with a
handpolished porcelain tile wall.
She says her clients loved the
contemporary and elegant space.
And they weren’t the only ones
heaping praise on the project.
Kitchen & Bath Design News
magazine awarded the bathroom
first place in the 2016 Kitchen &
Bath Design Awards in the best
universal design kitchen or bath
category. 15029 N. Thompson
Peak Parkway, Scottsdale,
480.696.3187, 55plustlc.com
|

SINK IN Octagon
washbasin and base,
$8,000, by Villeroy &
Boch,
&
Boch,
byatspecial
Ferguson
order
at J&D
and
R&R
Whirlpool
Wholesale
and
K&B Galleries
Plumbing

| MODERN PEDESTAL |
Crafted from TitanCeram, a clay, quartz,
feldspar and titanium oxide that allows
precise design in high-quality ceramics,
Villeroy & Boch’s jewel-like
Octagon washbasin and cylindrical
base were created by Kai Steffan,
who admits the difficult form
and finely drawn sharp edges
can only be achieved using
TitanCeram. The washbasin’s
base can be customized in real
wood, stone veneer or leather.
Central Arizona Supply, 16431 N.
90th St., Scottsdale, 480.922.9191,
centralazsupply.com; R&R Wholesale
Plumbing, 7830 E. Redfield Road, Ste. 8,
Scottsdale, 480.991.9624, rrwholesale.net;
villeroy-boch.com
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| IN TOUCH |
For those who find knobs and levels and anything
manual so 20th century, Kohler debuted the DTV+
digital shower system. The interface, a sleek touchpad,
brings together water, steam, lighting and music for a
multisensory experience. The system is customizable (you
can save six presets), and also comes
equipped with preprogrammed
hydrotherapies. The DTV+
system, at a minimum,
requires one interface
FANCY FINGER
($995), a K-99694
WORK
mounting bracket
DTV+ digital
shower system,
($80) and the K-99695
from $995, by
system controller
Kohler at Ferguson
($865). Ferguson,
8340 E. Raintree
Drive, Scottsdale,
480.556.0103,
ferguson.com; kohler.com

